ORDER

In pursuance of Ministry of Home Affairs Admin.II Section O.M.No. A-42012/11/2015-Ad.II dated 08.06.2015, on hiring of persons on consultancy basis, and concurrence of Admin Division, vide their file note of even number dated 02.03.2020 to the engagement of Shri Dev Ram Gautam, Assistant Director (Retd.) as Consultant in NI.I Section (IS-I Division) for NFCH related work, Shri Dev Ram Gautam is appointed as Consultant w.e.f 03.03.2020 or from the date of assumption of charge for a period of six months or until further orders whichever is earlier.

2. During the period of engagement as Consultant, Shri Dev Ram Gautam will be paid a fixed monthly remuneration of Rs.44,753/- (as per the formula Last Pay drawn Rs.76,500/- (minus) Pension (Rs.38,250/-) (Plus) Dearness Allowance @ 17%(Rs.6,503/-). The officer shall also be entitled for 04 days leave during the period of six months, on proportionate basis.

3. The expenditure is debitable to the Head of Account 2052 (Major Head), Secretariat General Service 00.090 Secretariat (Minor Head), 03 Ministry of Home Affairs, 02 General Administration, 03.02.28 Professional Service under Grant No.46, Ministry of Home Affairs for the year 2019-2020.

(Rajendra Kumar Bharti)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Te1:23075285

To,

1. Pay and Accounts Officer, MHA (Sectt), New Delhi.

Copy to:

1. JS(Admin), MHA, New Delhi
2. JS(Coordination), MHA, New Delhi.
3. HoD & CSO, MHA, New Delhi.
4. PPS to JS(WS & IS-I)
5. AD.I/Ad.II/Ad.VI/Ad.VII/Cash-I/Cash-II/Pass Cell.
7. SO(IT), MHA, New Delhi (for uploading the order on the website of MHA).